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AN ENVIRONMENTAL CONFLICT IN HUNGARY:
BAUXITE OR MEDICINAL WATER?

ABSTRACT: RETVARIL. & T6zSA 1., An environmental conflict in Hun
galY: bauxite or medicina l water? (IT ISSN 0391-9838, 1998).

Th e economic expansion under the socialist regime led to environ
ment al crises in some regions of Hungary. Th e techn ology of bau xite
mining in the T ransdanubian Mountains is a typical example for a promi
nent activity causing far-reaching environment al impacts and attra cting
great attent ion. Th e lasting delete rious effects of minin g are manifested in
water and related ph ysical processes and in regional management .

Environment al degradation began with the introduction of active de
watering techn ology in the exploitation of bau xite and coal in the early
1960s. Th e app lied technology caused an average 30 m dro pping of karst
water level over an area of 3 ,000 krn'. It reached its lowest level (110 m)
in the major mining region in the western porti on , at Nyirad. Man y wells
and spr ings of the region dried out, including the most abundant Hun
garian spring at Tapolcafo. The worl d famous and unique spa, H eviz,
with incomp arable balneological medic al, recreational and infrastruc tu ral
value, situated only 6 km from the southwestern basin of Lake Balaton ,
was also affected.

Due to academic argument ation and pressure from local authorities,
the government decided to close down the deep bauxite mine at Nyirad.
This measur e was followed by a slow rising of the karstwater table, also in
the H eviz spa region. As there has been no reculti vation , however, the
pit s and cavern s resultin g from minin g can still be seen. In the paper the
landforms related to minin g are presented and micro-scale chan ges in
land use are detected in the enviro ns of Nyirad,
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RIASSUNTO: RETVARI L. & T6 zSA 1., Un conflitto ambienta le in Un
gberia: bauxite 0 acqua curativa? (IT ISSN 0391-9838,1998).

L 'esp ansione economica durant e il regime socialista ha provocato al
cune crisi arnbient ali in diverse regioni dell'Ungheria. La tecnica di estr a
zione della bauxite nelle Mont agne Tr ansd anubiane e un tipico esempio
di un 'attivita import ant e capace di causare imp atti ambient ali rilevanti.
Gli effetti deleteri piu durevoli dell'attivita mineraria si sono man ifestati
nelle acque, nei processi ambient ali e nel governo del territorio.

II degrad o ambienta le inizio con l'introduzione di tecnologie pervasi
ve di est razione dell'acqua nella coltivazione della bauxite e del carbone
agli inizi degli anni '60 . Essa ha provocato I'abb assament o di 30 m delli
vello della falda acquifera carsica su un 'area di 3.000 km' , L'abb assamen
to massimo (110 m) fu raggiunt o nella maggior zona mineraria, Nyirad,
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nella parte occidenta le del Paese. Molti pozzi e sorgenti della regione si
sono inariditi , compresa la sorgente di Tapolcafo, la maggiore dell'Un
gher ia. Anche la famosa societa H eviz, con le sue infrastrut ture di natura
ricreativa rna soprattutto di acqu e curative, posta a 6 km a SW del lago
Balaton , estata in qualche mod o danneggiata.

Dietro argomentazioni scientifiche e la pressione delle locali autorita, il
governo decise di chiudere la profond a miniera di N yirad , Qu esto p rovve
dimento ebbe come risultato una lent a risalita del tetto della falda idrica,
anche nella zona della societa H eviz, Poiche non e stato eseguito alcun la
voro di rip ristino ambientale, i cumuli e Ie cavita sono ancora visibili. In
questa nota viene discusso il paesaggio legato all'attivira mineraria e mo
strati i cambiamenti a piccola scala nell'uso del suolo nei dintorni di N yirad ,

TERMINI CHIAVE: Id rologia carsica, Acqu a termale, Coltivazione di
bauxite, Conflitto arnbientale, Mont agne Tr ansdanubiane.

INTRODUCTION

The Transdanubian Mountains in Western Hungary
have rich resources of subsurface water, min erals , forests ,
cultural heritage as well as numerous touristic attractions
and sites of recreation. These resources, however, had
been managed carelessly by society and lavishl y by the eco
nomic policy of previous decades. Not only the exploited
resources are paying the expenses for the lack of foresight
in management, but other valuable natural factors , like re
lief, are also involved.

Researchers called attention in time to increasing en 
vironmental damage springing from the extensive econom
ic development in previous decades. They warned both
governmental offices and the municipalities to harmful
consequences, but they had not been observed until an en
vironmental crisis ensued and until the landscape changes
reached a threshold of irreversibility, endangering the eco
nomic bases of local communities.

ISSUES OF THE CONFLICT

The tension between governmental policy and munici
palities led to an open conflict and in 1984 the government
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turned to the Geographical Research Institute of the Hun
garian Academy of Scienc es for an independent opinion in
the following issues:
• What are the environmental impacts of the 80-y~ars old
bauxit e and coal mining activities in the Transdanubian
Mountains?
• What is the financially evaluated national significance of
the mo st important Transdanubian bauxite reserve at
Nyirad compared to that of the world famous medicinal
spa at H eviz?
• Is th ere an opportunity to pres erve and use the Heviz
Lake simultaneously with the exploitation of bauxite at
Nyirad?

Researchers att empted to answer the above questions
on the basis of surveys and available data. In addition to a
comparative evaluation of benefits Nyirad versus Heviz, an
expertise report was formulated on the simultaneous ex
ploitation and priority of resources. After the surve ys
(Bernat & alii, 1984), however, the situ ation deteriorated,
as the Aluminium Works of that time, the powerful «alu
lobby», responded to th e revealed environmental problems
with insufficient or one-sidedly engineering solutions.

Five years later, immediately before the economic tu rn
in 1989 , the Academy was asked again to deliver its opin
ion (Retvari & alii, 1989). The Academy proposed the
preservation of Lake Heviz at the exp ense of the alumin
ium industry and the central government decided to close
down the bauxite mine at Nyirad,

Political int erests got deeply involved in the above
environment al conflict, so its management depended on
whether or not an environmental approach can be given
priority in the changing political structure. After closing
down the deep mines at Nyirad, the equipment was re
mov ed from the mines and reclamation began. In spite of
insufficient precipitation in those years, the karst water
system started to revive .

DROPPING KARST WATER TABLE AND LAKE
DETERIORATION

TABLE 1 - Karstwater ext raction before (1957) and afte r (1980) the intro-
duction of the active dewaterin g minin g techn ology in th e Tran sdanubian

Mountains, Hungary

wate r extra ction 1957 1980

artificial location mJ/min rn'Zrnin

Csordakut 0.0 5 .0
Dorog 63 .2 6.0
Tatabanya 44.2 136.0
Kincsesban ya 13.2 74.0
Varp alota 2 .7 15 .0
Balinka 3 .2 15.0
Dudar 1.6 2.0
Ajka 18.2 16.0
Nyirad 4.0 307.0
to tal 150.4 576.0

natural (springs) location

H eviz 34.8 26.1
Tapo lcafo 55.7 0.0
Tata 27 .0 0.0
Bud apest bath s 59.1 32.3
Balaton Uplands 111.6 20.4
total 288.2 78.8

depression reached 50 to 100 m (fig. 1). From the mid-60s
the karstwater depression at Nyirad had extended over
3000 km2 and it reached the vicinity of Heviz, 6 km west of
Lake Balaton. The yields of its springs, the mixture of
which used to produce an average 500 -520 lIsec and 39°C
hot water, had dropped to its lowest recorded amount with
270 lIsec by 1984. Tab. 2 shows the water discharge slowly
increasing, although in recent years, due to littl e precipita
tion, it is stagnant. With the continuous drop of its water
temperature the biological state and balneological value of
the 4.64 ha large and 1.5 to 40 m deep spring lake (see fig.
2) deteriorated. Thus, the world famo us and very valuab le
spa became endangered. The surface water temperature of
the lake dropped below 28°C, without medical effects, for
100-140 days instead of the former 25-30 days a year. Thus
the local holidaying facilities of ca 33 million USD estimat
ed value in the mid -80s became also serio usly endangered .

TABLE 2 - W ater out put of the H eviz Lake (yearly averages in litres / sec)

m

year 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1984 1990 1994 1996

water 606 527 560 503 440 379 336 270 322 356 404
ompm

FI G. 1 - Longitudinal profile of th e karstwater system in the Transda
nubian Mountains, Hungary, with karstwater depression (a) and

reservoir rocks (b ).
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The major elements of the environmental crisis dating
back to three decades can be summarised in the following .
In the subsiding Hungarian basin, the joints of the 3000 m
thick Mesozoic and Tertiary karst series ho ld the largest
and best qua lity water reserves of the country (ca 50 billion
m' ). Because of geological and geothermal conditions , min 
eral and medicinal waters are also very common (Retvari,
1994). Under natural circumstances subsurface water is in
a dynamic balance. Water extraction accompanying baux
ite min ing caused a depression in karstwater table, de
pending on the intensity of mining. It can also be observed
in the decreasing yields of karst springs. After the coal and
bauxite reserves above the karstwater level were depleted
in the early 1960s , «active dewatering» was introduced to

protect life and instruments in the mines (tab . 1).
The karst water level of the Transdanubian Mountains

was continuously dropping to an average 30 m by the early
1980s, though in the vicinity of bauxite and coal mines the
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A COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC EVALUATION

FIG. 2 - Depth of water in Lake He viz and the location of the pipeline
installed.

half of maintaining Lake Heviz was stronger than that
in exploiting the Nyirad bauxite reserve that could last for
5-8 years only. .

The Hungarian Academy of Sciences therefore pro
posed to continue bauxite extraction strictly depending on
the ecological conditions of Lake Hcviz, No proposals of
the Ministry of Industry was accepted for the regulation of
spring yield, as they all involved heavy risks. After the
threatening drop of the water level in 1988 and the repeat
ed surveys, the Academy proposed to withdraw the right
of the Mining Company to extract water from the mine at
Nyirad. (The Company paid only equivalents of 0.4-0.5
cents for one cubic metre of water.) The proposal included
the closing down of the Nyirad mine from 1989 and its
subsequent reclamation. The government accepted this
proposal in the first year of the political-economic change
in 1989. The resolution resulted in a slow improvement.

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE

During the above surveys it was found that the desicca
tion of stream channels, the drying up of the karst marshes
and other karst springs (like the well-known one at
Tapolcafo supplying the town of Papa) and the damage to
agricultural land around the mines (some 120 thousand
hectares) all had been caused by the pressure loss of the
karstwater system in the Transdanubian Mountains since
the end of the 60s.

The fifteen years of open and deep mining of the baux
ite caused damage to both organic and inorganic forma
tions on the surface and mining wastelands expanded. The
surface caved in above abandoned mine shafts , leaving ex
tensive damaged and abandoned land behind. The caverns
of deep coal and bauxite mining could have easily allowed
contaminants from the non-reclaimed surface seeping
through the possibly loosened and jointed overlying strata
into the karsrwater system with precipitation. This poten- .
tial pollution may seriously endanger the most important
natural resource of the Transdanubian Mountains, ie. the
50 billion m' of clear karstwater today. This important na
tional water reserve does not only contribute to supplying
the densely populated industrial region in Central Trans
danubia with drinking water, but also provides water for
the resorts along the shores of Lake Balaton.

South

=-
North
---e

North
~

The technical developments to «improve» the situation
(like the pipeline from the main spring to the bath) was
opposed by the medical, touristic experts and the local
council staff, because it was promising a symptomatic
treatment with great environmental risks. Not only the wa
ter discharge did drop below 350 11sec, but the level of the
lake sank 32 em in 1984 and this unconsidered technical
operation was followed by a harmful effect to natural biol
ogy, causing the water-lillies disappear. The original water
level was then restored and the water yield stabilised
around 300 1Isec by the end of 1988.

The known and estimated total bauxite reserve in the
Upper Cretaceous formations of the Transdanubian
Mountains reached ca 150 million tons by the end of the
1980s. According to the demand of that time , the reserve
was estimated to last for 50 years. The good quality baux
ite at Nyirad amounted to 12 million tons. Economic cal
culations and estimations in 1984 and in 1988 showed that
the value of the mineable bauxite reserve is approximately
equal to that of resort facilities around Lake Heviz on the
national level. Lake Heviz, however, is an exeptional rarity
(there is only one spring lake with similar water yield in the
world, at Rotorua, New Zealand). Social interests on be-

THE PRESENT SITUATION

The most serious conflict of interests in the Transda
nubian Mountains in the 1980s seems to be over. The
Hungarian aluminium industry has lost its best quality do
mestic bauxite supplier at Nyirad, Regarding the present
economic situation, this loss can be tolerated. The ever
improving environmental state of the Heviz Lake, on the
other hand, offers an excellent opportunity to exploit the
available well-developed touristic facilities at the spa. (Al
most one fourth of the total investments in 130 settlements
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with thermal baths was implemented at Heviz in recent
years.) After the period of crisis is past, the National Balne
ological Hospital, Hotel Thermal and Hotel Aqua (built
from Austrian capital) and a lot of company and private re
sort houses keep on operating. This advantage cannot only
be evaluated in Hungarian and foreign currencies , but
through the recreation of human capacity. In this view
point, the resolution of the conflict is beneficial for the
whole society.

Problems of the physical environment, however, sur
vive. The several decades long mining has left its traces on
the environment. Water extr action associat ed with minin g
has been one-third exceeding the volume of precipitation.
Stream channels dried up , karst marshes disappeared, the
yields of wat er supply wells have dropped and this depres
sion affects the water budget of soils in the vicinit y of the
min es, unfavourably affecting cultivation. Tracts of the un 
dermined landscape are turned into disturbed minin g
wastelands. There are more than 100 abandoned open
min es with pits and spoil heaps and hollows caved in
above the deep mines. The continuous reclamation of this
terrain is not yet planned. The caverns of deep mining also
involve th e risk of the infiltration of pollutants and thus
endangering the drinking water base. Th e bauxite mined
at Nyirad was transported on road to the Ajka Alumina
Factory. Now the bauxite mined at Csabpuszta near
Nyir ad , abo ve the karst water level, is even today carried
there. The environmenta l pollution caused by the man y
thousand tons of bauxite dust, noise and exhaust gases
along the 20 km long road via the settlements (Szoc,
Halimba, Padragkut) is still considerable.
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CONCLUSION

Th e Transdanubian Mountains are th e richest region in
natural resources in Hungary. Local coal-fields contain
more than half of the country's total reserves; all of
Hungary's bauxite and manganese reserves; two huge quar
ries and more than 200 abandoned stone and sand-pits ;
and other minerals used by construction industry. In the
cracks of calcareous deposits huge karst water reserves ac
companied with medicinal water springs are clear enough
for direct use. Elongated depressions and basins dissect the
mountains, about half of which is cultivated land, 22 per
cent is forested and the same amount is covered by settle
ments and oth er artificial surfaces (industrial and mining
plants, wastelands). Th e sustainable exploitation of envi
ronmental resources, th e maintenance or improvement of
the quality of life for the population and nature protection
consideration call for the resolution of environment al con
flicts in the area, which is examplified here by the debate
bauxite mining versus medicinal water utilisation.
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